Syllabus Recommendations

These recommendations are designed to reduce students questions by providing all the information needed to get ready for class.

Registration

- Specify the device(s) and/or TurningPoint Mobile allowed in class
- Indicate a Turning Technologies Account subscription is required
- Indicate where devices and subscriptions can be purchased
- Direct students to www.turningtechnologies.com/student-info for specific registration instructions

Expectations

- Define how often devices will be used in class
- Describe how devices will be used in class
  - Example: engagement, discussion, participation, quizzes, formal assessment, etc.
- Define time line for registration
- Define exceptions for usage
  - Example: dead battery, forgotten device, technical difficulties, etc.

Attendance, Participation and Grading

- Identify the role of devices related to attendance, participation, grading and extra credit
- Describe how you will calculate attendance and participation points
  - Example: A question will be asked at the beginning of class to take attendance.
- Specify points or percentage of total grade that will be device related
- Indicate the dates of specific quizzes or tests that will be administered with devices
- List when grades will be posted within your Learning Management System

Policy

- Clearly indicate types of academic misconduct, such as using another participant’s device
- State your institution’s policies and consequences for cheating with devices
- State your personal policies and consequences for cheating with devices